HAMMAG
April 2022

Established September 1979

The Newsletter of
The Hampshire Branch of the
Morris Minor Owners Club
WWW.HAMMOC.CO.UK

For further information please contact the Secretary,
Mike Hockey on Tel: 023 9252 4744
This newsletter is produced prior to the monthly meeting and is distributed to
members free of charge.

Advertisements are written in the words of the advertiser
and HAMMOC accepts no liability for errors or omissions.
The articles and opinions expressed are those of the contributor and not
necessarily those of HAMMOC, its committee or members.

HAMMOC operates a free tool loan service.
Car Roller: for loan for a period of 2 months
Engine Hoist
Axle stands to be used on level ground.
Mike Hockey.
Tel: 02392 524744
Front pulley starter dog spanner.
Rear axle hub nut socket
David Grice
Tel: 02380 872609

The following members have an interest in, and experience
of, particular models of the Minor and have agreed to
provide a help line.
Series MM Saloon and Series II: Mike Hockey. Tel: 02392 524744
Convertible and LCV: Paul Lyons. Tel: 01425 654548

ASSETS REGISTER
Mike Hockey. Long Stapler, Club Stamps, Projection Screen,
Videos and Printer, High Viz Jackets, Sandwich Board, Tables,
Amplifier Mic & Stand, Vinyl Banners, Pop up Banner, Flag and Pole,
Car Roller, Engine Hoist Marquees, Rally Boards, Tape, Arm Bands,
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Club Nights are usually held at the Fox and Hounds, Winchester road
Fairoak, Eastleigh, Southampton SO50 7HB at 8:00pm

Club Nights
Editor Email
jgvminoreditor@sky.com

April 19th

May 17

A talk about their cars Mike Hockey
Traveller previously owned by Terry
Priddle.

th

June 21

BBQ
The venue at the Wheel House
See page 18

st

July 19th

August 16

A talk about their cars Mike Hockey

Road Run

th

September 20th

Natter and Noggin + HAMMOC
Alternative vehicles.
See page 9
A talk on electric cars.
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HAMMOC Rally July 24th

Events
2022

At The Sammy Miller Motorbike Museum

April 24th

DRIVE IT DAY

Monday April 18th

Anton Rotary Club of Andover classic car show,
Location Weyhill, Andover, SP11 8EA
Contact: richardvaughan1940@gmail.com Tel No:
07749 883191

See page 10

Wednesday April
27th

HAMMOC SPRING LUNCH-TIME MEET
See Page 10

Sunday May 1st

Hungerford Classis Vehicle Show
See Pages 11 & 12

Sunday May 1st

Classic cars on the Quay Christchurch
10:30am to 4pm £1 entry fee drip tray
mandatory.

th

May 14 and 15

th

May 15th

Classic cars on the Quay Christchurch 10:30am to
4pm £1 entry fee drip tray mandatory.

May 22nd

rd

June 3 to 5

Southern regional rally Moggyfest and friends 2022 –
“millions@moggyfest” Beaulieu spring Autojumble.
BOOKING CLOSED
Classic cars on the prom Bournemouth
11am to 2pm
CANCELLED

th

June 24th to 26th

Organford classic show, Pikes farm, Organford, Pool
Dorset, BH16 6ES
See Page 13
MMOC National Rally Kelmarsh hall, Kelmarsh
Northants NN6 9LX
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Events 2022

HAMMOC Rally July 24th
At The Sammy Miller Motorbike Museum

July 24th

HAMMOC Rally at
Sammy Millers Motorcycle Museum.
See Pages 14 & 15

August 14th

Cranleigh Lions classic car show and Autojumble at
the Cranleigh showground

August 18th to
21st

Monday August
29th

The British Motor Show, Farnborough, Hampshire,
GU11 2JL Web site:
https://www.universe.com/events/the-british-motorshow-2022-tickets-72NPJ9
The Stubbington Fayre 10:30 to 16:00 at the
Recreation ground adjacent to Bells Lane
PO14 2PP
vintagecars@stubbingtonfayre.org.uk

Monday August
29th

Gosport Rotary vehicle rally and family fun day, at
Stokes bayfield,PO12 2BL

September 3rd 4th

IOW MMOC Rally and Bus Museum visit.

Saturday
September 10th

Bygone Fareham

September 10th
to 11th

Beaulieu International Autojumble

September 25th

Classic Cars On The quay Christchurch 10:30am to
4pm £1 entry fee Drip Tray Mandatory
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IMORTANT: NEW BANK ACCOUNT
The club has opened a new current account with NatWest Bank. The account
became live on 6 April 2022. The details are:
Hampshire Area Morris Minor Owners Club (HAMMOC)
Sort Code: 53-50-05
Account Number: 49863185
The NatWest account can be operated as an online account, allowing better
access and control. At present this account is operated free of charge. Please use
this account for all future transactions.
We are in the process of closing the old HSBC club account and anticipate that
should be closed by the end of April 2022. If you have the HSBC account details
entered into your personal banking payee information, please delete those details
and replace them with the NatWest details.

HOBBIES

Do you have a Hobby that you could talk about one evening at our club night? It
could be a model boat or woodwork perhaps the Ladies have something they
could share with us if so please contact
Mike Hockey on:
E-mail: mike_hockeym@hotmail.co.uk
Telephone: 02392 524744
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The next part of the Oggy saga.
Hi the next instalment.
Sometimes you strike gold in a car restoration. I this time I was very Lucky to
find Terry the Welder of Blandford Forum.
We knew that Moggy had had a front end crash; we also knew we had rusty inner
wings and panels, but what I didn’t know was what lay underneath!
So Terry started the great reveal, to some rather startling results.
Those of a nervous disposition, look away now!

So he started by removing the engine again and peeled away the outer layers. Not
good at all!!
So he started pulling away the inner layers……..even worse.
We were going to need a donor car! Luckily Terry had one, a 1950’s shell that
had been restored, then sadly the owner had died and the car had been left
outside to rust again. Luckily the shell is sound. It was really interesting to see
the difference in the thickness of the metal between the two cars. The older one is
much much heavier.
Another bit revealed by the archaeology, is that Oggy had had a large corner
repair before, this time using a green donor car. You can just see the paint ringed
in the picture above.
It’s always darkest before dawn, ever the optimist!
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As you can see in the pictures below we have new metal now!!

The door from hell!
Firstly a huge thanks to Mike Hockey for helping me with Oggys door. I
delivered it to the car last Tuesday. Might even have a complete car this week!!
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When you have no idea how to solve a problem, my dad always said that it is a
good idea to ask. So when I sent the last Oggy saga to the lovely Mike Hockey I
asked if he could help me with my door.
The rust on Oggys door had eaten away at the hinges and the bottom was a whole
layer of filler. So I had debated about repair and ended up with a very lucky eBay
purchase. A door bottom in perfect nick ready for paint, the original owner had
bought it and prepared it for his own moggy and then the project failed and he
was selling the bits. He even dropped it over to me, so that it would be kept in
good nick and not damaged. It just needed paint.
So I took it over to my friends at scratched cars in Timsbury. I have known
Angus for a while, so he is used to my mad car life and he very kindly prepped
and blew over the door with a lovely coat of old English white.

Trim Lizzie vehicle upholstery
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HAMMOC’s MINORS
It was decided that it would be fun for our members to learn more about each
other’s cars. It was considered that at the monthly meetings that are held at the
pub; as opposed to a drive or other external event; one member should spend 5 –
10 minutes talking about their Minor. The committee is happy to start the ball
rolling, which we hope will be taken up later by willing members.

August 16th Alternative Classic vehicles and a
Natter and Nogging.

+ HAMMOC Alternative vehicles.
At the Fox and Hounds bring your other classic or interesting vehicle such as
Paul’s MG, Ed’s Aston Martin, Steve’s Morgan,
So if you have another classic Car or Motorbike please bring it along
Club Nights are usually held at the Fox and Hounds, Winchester road
Fairoak, Eastleigh, Southampton
SO50 7HB at 8:00pm
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April 24th is Drive it day.
As we have been doing for the last two years we have decided to do an individual
drive and taking pictures and a write up for the magazine.

Your pictures and write up E-Mailed to jgvminoreditor@sky.com
Please note the first letter in the email address is a lower case
j as in Juliet.

HAMMOC SPRING LUNCH-TIME MEET
at
HASKINS GARDEN CENTRE
Mansbridge Road, West End, Southampton SO18 3HW
On
Wednesday, 27th April 2022
It’s spring time again, why not celebrate with a lunch at Haskins? Bring your
modern, bring your Morris, and why not bring your wife!!!! It’s up to you.
We will meet at 12 o’clock for 12.30pm lunch outside the Main entrance.
Unfortunately we cannot pre-book, but it’s a very large dining area with an extensive
lunch and snack menu.
Haskins is a very large Garden Centre, and as a bonus, next door is a Hobby Craft
Centre for those interested in painting, drawing, sewing, knitting, needlecraft or any
other kind of craft work.
Hope to see you there,
Best Regards
David Grice - Any problems, please call me on 07760 434899
Note - During these troublesome times, I was thinking that maybe we ought to hold
just 4 Lunchtime Meets this year – SPRING, SUMMER, AUTUMN AND WINTER.
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Established September 1979

At The Sammy Miller
Motorbike Museum
Bashley Cross Roads, New Milton,
Hampshire, BH25 5SZ

The Hampshire area Morris Minor Owners Club known as HAMMOC is
one of the earliest branches formed and recognized by the National Club
and is still going strong. This is quite an achievement and clear proof of
the enduring popularity of the marque to both young and old.
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Hampshire Branch Rally at the Sammy Miller Motorbike
Museum Sunday July 24th 2022
Entry Form
Entrant Details
Title
(Please circle)

Mr

Mrs.

Miss

Ms

Other:

Surname
Forename
Address

Postcode
email
Telephone

MMOC Number

Vehicle Details
Reg. Number

Year

MORRIS MINOR ONLY
Body Type

2 door Saloon

4 door Saloon

Convertible

Traveller

(Please circle)

LCV Van

Pick Up

Modified

Custom

NON-MORRIS MINOR
Make, Model & Year

Rally Fee Only: £5
Please enclose:
 Completed entry form
 Cheque (payable to HAMMOC)
 A stamped addressed envelope NOT LARGER THAN 9 x 6 (C5)
Without which we regret entries cannot be accepted.
Please return to:
HAMMOC, C/O. Mike Hockey, 45 Albemarle Avenue, Elson, Gosport, Hampshire,
PO12 4HR
Please Note: No arrival before 9:00AM Free entry to the Tearooms & Animals
Not Included: Museum Entry fees, at time of printing these are:
Seniors 70 & Over £10.00, Adults 17- 69 £12.50, juniors 7-16 £5.50, Under 7 Free
Discount: Adults (17- 69) that attend the rally can enter the Museum for £10 each.
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Cars for sale
For Sale due to impending Move,
1969 Morris Minor Genuine Convertiable
The car is sound and was taken off the road 16 years ago with an engine problem
and dry stored ever since. The body work looks sound and the interior is
excellent. The car will need to be trailered away.

Price £1950 ONO
Please contact 01730 894554
The car is in Liss Hampshire.
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For Sale Due to the passing of Van Hotson last month
A good 1967/8 4 door saloon a nice usable daily driver

Price £3995 ONO
Please Contact Malc on 07717 533661
The car is located in Southampton
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Please note that all the club equipment is now available.
Free of charge to Members.

Car Roller: for loan for a period of 2 months, Engine Hoist.
Axle stands to be used on level ground.
Mike Hockey Tel: 02392 524744
Front pulley starter dog spanner.
Rear axle hub nut socket
David Grice Tel: 02380 872609

June 21st BBQ
The venue at the Wheel House Fareham PO14 3LR
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HAMMOC only holds the information about you that you consent to supply through
your membership application form. We also meet the legal requirements to keep any
relevant financial or contractual details associated with membership fees and any
other transactions that comprise our financial accounts (for 6 years). We store
personal information securely and do not pass it to other organisations without your
express consent. Only appropriate Committee roles have access to this data which
is used to contact you about events and administrative issues. You may see, and
have your personal information revised or deleted, whenever you wish through the
Membership Secretary. When you confirm you no longer wish to belong to
HAMMOC your personal information will be deleted.

Tail End
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